It is now discovered that the Rogers farm is not worth what it was at last night, as Mr. Rogers, the most great prophet of excellence in acting, Miss Novak as Esmeralda, and Miss Dora as Miss Rogers, and the introduction of Dave and her daughter now that the tables are turned. The marquis has dropped in a young lady of whom she seems to have found Esmeralda to be poor.

To Mr. Lancaster, as Mr. Rogers, the most great prophet of excellence in acting, Miss Novak as Esmeralda, and Miss Dora as Miss Rogers, and the introduction of Dave and her daughter now that the tables are turned. The marquis has dropped in a young lady of whom she seems to have found Esmeralda to be poor.

**Law Literary**

The Law Literary of 96 met in the law lecture room last Friday evening. The following persons were elected and duly installed as officers: President, J. E. Morrie Viced-Presidant, C. M. Stillwell; Secretary, F. W. Bank; Treasurer, W. H. Butterfield; librarian, J. M. Senior. Mr. W. H. Hughes made a speech upon the theme, "The New Woman," in which he dwelt upon her tendency to manliness.

Mr. A. W. Burgess read an enterprising contribution, "Humorous Phases of the Law." The question, "Is a lawyer justified in defending a bad cause," was discussed upon the affirmative by Mr. Grant and Mr. H. Kepler, and on the negative by F. W. Bank and C. M. Stillwell. The decision of the judges was in favor of the affirmative.

C. J. Rudolph in a short speech expressed the opinion that the United States should take some action in regard to the armament.

B. C. Krampe made a very patriotic speech upon "The Monroe Doctrine." K. E. Lehman summed up the chances of the various candidates for the presidential nomination. He gave some good reasons why Allison maintains a stronger position than either Reed or McKinley.

Mr. W. R. Wells, in a brief speech, contended that the United States should not, at the present time, recog­nize the Chinese as a nation, although popular opinion favored it.

The society then adjourned.

The Lehigh baseball team will play West Virginia.
Intermingle with intercollegiate football stated have been in general, moderate, and had the following of the league contest. However the experience of contestant, this is to say it is the fierce desire to win, which is eating the heart out of the genuine sportsman’s love of sport for the sport’s sake irrespective altogether of the prizes of victory. The common belief that this blight is not far to seek. The sport and recreation of amateurs tend to become the business of professionals, and the work is henceforth controlled not by the honor of the sportsmen, but by another code, borrowed from the school of professionalism. As intercollegiate athletics are to be tolerated only when they do not interfere with the work of students or do not distract attention of learning from the purpose of their existence, so, furthermore, they must not be encouraged, they should be forbidden, unless players and managers recognize that, far above records and victories, higher than sports, higher even than physical culture, are self-respect and courtesy to others, good manners and morals, and that generousness which is the spirit of the amateur and the conscience of the sportsman. Nothing would so certainly contribute to this result, nothing therefore could be so advantageous to athletics in colleges as the thorough learning of the lesson, and taking the lesson to heart, that the true end of sport is not victory, but the thrill of honorable contending for it.—Ex.

Eudephics.

Many side attractions did not prevent a fair sized audience from gathering to greet the Eudephians Saturday night. The program was opened by a prettily rendered piano solo by Miss Freeman. The next was a declamation on "True Nobility," by Miss Ota, delivered in such a way as to make one realize the deeper meaning of life. The question, "Handed, that our education obtains a better education in the higher grade of women’s colleges than in a conventional institution," was discussed in an interesting manner by Miss Curtis and Miss Greely, after which Miss Graf put a very pleasing selection. "How Atlanta Remembered the Poor" by Miss Owen, was very beautifully delivered, warming the coldest hearts with sympathy. Miss Riggs then delivered "The Gypsy Flower Girl," with much feeling.

Miss Rees made the hard task of giving an extemporaneous speech seem light by the easy and ready manner in which she handled her subject, "Women as Professional Students." The program was closed by an excellently rendered duet by Miss Perkins and Miss Owen, which contained the true feeling of which the audience manifested by a hearty and prolonged encore.

Mr. L. S. Cheney, a member of the botanical staff of the University of Wisconsin, has been for several years in charge of the field and herbarium work of a botanical survey of the state, which the department has initiated in a quiet way and upon a limited scale, since only a meager sum is available for expenses. Mr. Cheney has organized parties in the summer vacation and has already examined the plants of the Wisconsin river valley from the headwaters to the Delta. A large amount of material has been secured, much of which has already been determined by specialists and distributed to other herbaria.
The Kirkwood, LEADING HOTEL.
OF IOWA CITY.
Washington St. 
Iowa University.
CHARLES G. TILLMANN.

"S. U. I." "WHITE ROSE" AND "SWEET ROSE BUD." CIGARS.
Delaware Hotel, IOWA CITY.

JOHN HANDS, PRACTICAL.
Watchmaker and Jewelr.
Hypodermic Needles Unplugged.
22 CLINTON ST.

JOS. SLAVATA, THE PRACTICAL TAILOR AND CUTTER.
Keeps on Hand a New Line of Dress Goods.
Before buying please call on us.
21 College Street.

--- Wide Awake ---
DEPARTMENT STORE.

Headquarters for Notions, Stationery, Jewelry, Perfumery, Borders, Underwear.
Eibhon, Ladles Cerises, Combos of all shapes, Lamps, China and Glassware.

Dr. J. C. SHRADER.
Office 216 Clinton St.
Office Tel., No. 67.

Dr. L. G. LAWYER, DENTIST.
Rooms over Sturges Drug Store.
IOWA CITY, IOWA.

The thirty-second annual dinner of the Dartmouth College Association of New York, will be held at the Hotel Waldorf, Jan. 31.

The New England Debating League recently formed, contains the following members: Brown, Wesleyan, Tufts, Bates, Boston University and Boston College.

The latest styles in fall wearing—Costume.
Bloom & Mayer are making large reductions in prices on overcoats.
Official S. U. I. colors in ribbons and boning at Pratt & Strubs.

The latest styles in hair always on hand at Coast & Esley's.

Ladies Macintoshes at Pratt & Strubs.
Blankets, underwear and all other woolen goods, at cost, at Hertz, Hempt & Co.

When you want the best line of tobacco, cigars, pipes or canes go to Wieckes's St. James Cigar Store.

Laboratory aprons, gowns and smocks at Pratt & Strubs.

We are headquarters for sweaters.

---Coast & Esley.

The latest and best in style and quality in winter caps at Bloom & Mayer.

Lee Brothers & Co. have just received the latest in the line of stationery.
S. U. I. views both on paper and envelopes.

Boyle's "A Trip to Chinatown" will be here Feb. 7.

--- Do You Want ---
An Elegant Framed Portrait FREE?

On the morning of March 14 the ELITE STUDIO will give away an elegant 8" x 10" Portrait or Photo (framed) of any person you desire. For further information call at the Studio, 22 South Clinton st., or see small item.

--- Cabinets, Groups, Flash Light Photos ---
We invite you to call and examine our Amateur work finished for students.
P. D. WERTS.
184 Clinton Street.

--- Try this ---
* Cottage Studio *
FOR PHOTOS.

And save a dollar on your work is fact satisfactory will not cost you anything.

--- IOWA CITY COLLEGE OF MUSIC ---

Iowa City School of Short Hand.
Students of the University and other schools may register for one or more hours per day and take Penmanship, Book-keeping, shorthand, or any branches we teach, at reasonable rates.
Call at the College.
J. R. WILLIAMS, Principal.

--- BRANDSTETTER'S ---

Restaurant and Lunch Room.

First-class Board $2.50 per week.
Oysters in All Styles.
Lunch Serviced Until 2 A. M.

--- IOWA ACADEMY ---

E. B. HOSTETTLER, 119 North Capital St., Iowa City.

Piano and Organ Tuner.

Over 22 Years Experience. Dealer in Stock and other Piano, Organ, and Musical Instru-

ments.

--- JOSEPH GILLOTT'S ---

STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL, PAINT EXPOSITION, 1893, AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.
THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

---CALL ON BLOOM & MAVER FOR CLOTHING AND HATS."
Medical Department.

The Senators will have their class pictures taken at Luscombe's art gallery.

A. L. Hoyt has been elected Senator class curator.

Professor Biering was called away Friday on professional business, hence did not meet his classes on Friday and Saturday.

Professor Littig did not meet his classes Saturday, being out of the city.

In the Open Court, for Dec. 18, we notice that the special feature of the issue is an article by Dr. Williams Hutchison on the subject, ''Omnipotence of Good,''' in which he, in his original and interesting style, traces the development of the idea of the good, and the loss of the fears and superstitions of the past.

Senator Waterman and Representatives Mayne and Grow, members of the Visiting Committee of the Legislature, visited the surgical clinic Thursday afternoon. The students were there about two hundred strong, to give them a hearty welcome. The committee expressed themselves as being fully in sympathy with the movement so earnestly carried on for a new hospital, and will do their best to advance the matter.

Mr. McAlvin, M. D., is one of the speakers for the Zetagathian society against the Irving, in the preliminary debate for the Iowa-Minnesota debate.

Law's Thesis.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Cataract that cannot be cured by Hall's Cataract Cure.

F. J. CHEE & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have been treated of late by F. J. Cheeny for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out any obligation made by his firm.

W. E. Wheeler, Wholesale Druggist, Toledo, O.

Walding, Kinman & Marvin, Whole-

RICHMOND.

Brotherhood of Arts, will be willing to pay a little more than the price charged by the best of the better brands. Cigarettes, all sizes and brands, are sold at the MRD BRANT superiority to all others.

These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately treated paper and highest quality tobacco harvested in the West.

The late Mr. Mayne, who was a member of the Senate, and the late Mr. K. Van S. Price, will be remembered as a man of the highest ability and integrity. The late Mr. R. M. Warner, who was a member of the new class in Orono, will be remembered as a man of the highest ability and integrity.

Mrs. Luscombe, in the last year, is the author of the 'First National' and 'The American Tobacco Company.'

The director's office is at 101, State Street, Waterford, Iowa.

Frank Russell has an article in the February 'Sebor' on "Hunting the Musk Ox with the Dog Ribs." The meeting of the French Club yesterday was postponed on account of the books not having arrived.

H. E. Quaggy, ex-'96, is visiting University friends. He is now engaged in mercantile business at Mechanicsville, Ia.

Dr. Bage will deliver a lecture on "The Ancient Mythologies of Scandinavia," Wednesday evening, at the English Lutheran Church.

Hickman and Flynn, of the Law class of '96, who were located at Chariton, Ia., have dissolved partnership. Mr. Flynn is now located at Eagle Grove, Iowa.

The basket ball team will leave Thursday night to play a return game with the University of Chicago and Central Y. M. C. A. teams. The team will be composed of Hitchman, Halley, Cerny, Freeman, Howell, Miller and Donahoe.

We wish to say that "The American Tobacco Company," of this city, is in the market for the young ladies of the University. This firm will buy and sell the best and only the best of the market. The young ladie